Abstract -Ordinary CCTV can only be used to record incidents if it occur. It works without preventing it and it is only useful to be an evidence for the investigation. The purpose of developing this project is as the earlier prevention to avoid crime by giving alert or feedback from the object that was detected from captured video. The captured video in this project will be convert into frame of images and being analyze by using MATLAB software that already consist all the techniques of image processing. The output of this project will be classified if there is any motion or not by using the value of total sum of pixel value from each image data. The classification is actually based on the threshold value. This project indirectly reduce weakness and careless of human guard observation as it give continuous 24-hour monitoring of surveillance video to alert security officers to an intruder potential.
INTRODUCTION
Video surveillance began with simple closed circuit television monitoring (CCTV). As early as 1965, there were press reports in various countries across the world suggesting police use of surveillance cameras in public places. When videocassette recorders hit the market, video surveillance became really popular. Analog technology using taped video-cassette recordings meant surveillance could be preserved on tape as evidence. A complete analog video-surveillance system consisted of acamera, monitor, and VCR. The old tube camera was only useful in daylight, and the VCR could only store eight hours of footage at best.
The VIRTUAL GUARD is a general-purpose computer-based CCTV surveillance system for detecting potential criminal activity in public or even private areas. The system monitors all activity in the surveillance area that the majority of which is people innocently going about their normal business. It will alarm when the observed activities of particular pedestrians and vehicles match any of the pre-defined "suspicious behavior criteria" programmed into the system. The system can provide automatic surveillance in many different situations, from parking areas and commercial districts, to housing, recreational and transport facilities. It is particularly suited to the protection of government or commercial buildings located on city streets or other public areas where it is not possible to install perimeter fences. [1] [2] This system is just like an upgraded system because we can use the cctv that already installed in the area but with some additional in computer control system. For this project, we are applying virtual guard in private and restricted place as the security system. This system will use image processing technique that analyze the image from cctv to detect either there is crime potential object or not which will activate alarm system. To analyze the image we are going to use matlab software as it is easier compare to the other software.
Standard CCTV system only record activities happen around and only useful after a crime happened. But this project will develop a CCTV system that can prevent the crime potential activities in a restricted area before it happened. This project is about to develop an intelligent CCTV security system which not only monitor but also can react to the crime potential situation. [3] The data are collect from CCTV in video format which then will be analyze using a computer and finally it will give a result inform of output.
The objective of this project is to develop a system that can detect existence of object in the interested region of image data using image processing technique. This system will be applied in security system to help human guard to be alert with crime potential activities that happen around the area. This system will indirectly help to reduce weakness and careless from human guard observation.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
Visual analysis of human motion is currently one of the most active research topics in computer vision. [4] This strong interest is driven by a wide spectrum of promising applications in many areas such as virtual reality, smart surveillance, perceptual interface, etc. Human motion analysis concerns the detection, tracking and recognition of people, and more generally, the understanding of human behaviors, from image sequences involving humans [4] .The task of recognizing human activity in image sequences assumes that feature tracking for recognition has been accomplished. Two types of techniques are reviewed: template matching and statespace approaches. A technique for the detection and description of moving objects in natural scenes which is based on a statistical multi-feature analysis of video sequences. In most conventional schemes for the detection of moving objects, temporal differences of subsequent images from a video sequence are evaluated by so-called change detection algorithms. [6] These methods are based on the assumption that significant temporal changes of an image signal are caused by moving objects in the scene. Active contour models are used to track moving objects in a sequence of images. [8] The resulting contours are then encoded in a scale-, location-, resolution-and control point rotation-invariant vector. Functional and statistical models for image histogram sequence analysis are proposed . The relationship between the statistical characteristics of the image histogram sequences and the process of motion detection is established .
III. METHODOLOGY
The process flow shown in Figure 1 begin with collecting data which is from CCTV camera that recording the environment in video format. This camera is attached to a computer where all the data being transfer and stored in a hard disk. All the data will be analyzed using MATLAB. The result will activate the alarm system if there is any object movement or crime potential in the recorded image.
The proposed human motion detection framework is shown in the Figure 2 below:
Data acquisition
Convert data into frame of images
Result classified image as "alert" or "nothing"
Analyze data using image processing tools in MATLAB Make a decision from the analyzed data Decision making are based on the features extract from the analyzed images. According to the objective of this project, the output should be the object detection in the interested region only. If there is an object in region, so the result is "alert" but if there are no object, so the result is "nothing". Every image from the data taken are different and the easiest way to differentiate those images in form of understandable by the computer is by mathematical values. In this project, we prefer to use the total sum of pixel values for every images. But the question is how to classified whether the image have object in the interested region or not. So the solution is by set a threshold value that are functioning as a boundary to classified the detection either "alert" or "nothing". A=sum(sum(J));
if A>487640 disp('alert!!!'); else disp('none'); end "A" is a variable that represent the total sum of pixel values for each image which is get from the sum instruction. The threshold value as 465500 which is the started sum of pixel value to be alert if any other image exceed this threshold value.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two types of result are the alert detection result for the image that consist object or person passing through the fence and no detection for the image that don't consist object passing through the fence. The sample result are shown in Figure 4 which has no detection and Figure 5 for the detection of object existence in the region. Attach together with both of the figures are histogram for each of the image that show the frequency or number of pixel again the pixel value in grayscale (0-255). In the Figure 4 , the histogram is scattered mostly in the region of pixel value from 0 to 20 or easily be consider as approaching to zero and that is why the image looks almost all black.
Meanwhile in Figure 5 , the histogram is different for the frequency of pixels that are widely scattered and not only concentrated in the 0-20 of pixel value. There are some pixels that have the value until 70-80 which have the brighter colour. If refer to the image, the brighter colour of pixel is came from the object in the red circle that exist in the image. Higher the pixel value will affect the sum of total pixel value for the image to be bigger to approach or even exceed the threshold value. The threshold value is 465500 and if take a look at the graph there are only 7 images that are exceed the threshold value means that the images are classified as alert which consist of object in the interested region.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This human motion detection framework is useful and has potential to be apply in the security system that can help human guard to be alert with surrounding without need to watch the CCTV and walk around all the time. For the analysis part, plotting graph is the best and easiest way to present the data in form of understandable by most people. It shows that image with bigger sum of pixel value has the possibility of object existence. Threshold value is very important to classified the detection because if the threshold value too high, object that exist in the image will not be detected. As a conclusion, this project has achieve its objective to detect the object in the wanted region for the application in security system.
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